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QUOTATION

NOTICE

To,

Subject

: Quotation for supply of rates for vending and incineration

machine

.

Sir,
It is requested to supply your quotation
at VNCAB, Yavatmal

for the following on or before

Qty.
required

Sr.
No.

Item with specifications

1.

Sanitary napkin Vending machine
Mounting option -wall mounted
Storage capacity -30 to 100 napkins, Features- coin operated, Battery
backup, coin structure-Rs5.00
Automation grade-automatic,
size-any
Sanitary napkin Destroyercapacity 100 napkin burning capacity,
smokeless, high efficiency.

2.

3.

date 23.08 .2018

Rates
(Rs)

Sanitary napkin combo machine (vending and destroyer)
Mounting option -wall mounted
Storage capacity -30 to 40 napkins. Features- coin operated, Battery
backup, coin structure-Rs 5.00, Automation grade-automatic,
size-any
Destroyer- capacity 100 napkin burning capacity, smokeless. high
efficiency
should have one year warr-anty period.
machines

While quoting the prices, the instructions

tor the overleaf' may please be noticed

carefully.
Conditions for supply
1.

Quotation should be supply in the name of the Associate
Biotechnology.

Yavatmall

~
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Dean, V N College of Agriculture
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2. Mention Quotation for the supply of 'vending and incineration

%IFcmI0<1,
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machine' on tbe envelop.

3. Quotation will be accepted during the working hours of office i.e. 11 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
4. Quotations

which will receive late will not be accepted.

5. Quotation should be sent in the sealed envelope.

6.

Rate of taxes including

CST, packing and site supply and forwarding

charges should be

clearly mentioned.

7. The undersign reserve the right to accept or refuse any part/full
in any reason thereof.
8.

Quotation

will get opened

on 23.08.2018

quotation

at ..•.30 pm in the chamber

without a signing
of the

Associate

Dean.

~
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CAB.
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